Welcome to our FFF Christmas newsletter. Spread the good cheer and forward this
newsletter to your team and clinical colleagues.

Quality Service Improvement
Redesign Programme
The QSIR programme is designed to support finance
professionals to work on an improvement project
together with a clinical or service management
colleague. The programme is designed by NHSI's
ACT Academy and is provided in collaboration
with NHS Improvement and HFMA.
Find
out
more

Aspiring Finance Leaders
Talent Pool 2018
Do you aspire to be a finance director
or chief finance officer and consider
yourself to be ready now or in the
very near future? Then why not apply
to be part of the 2018 cohort for the
National Talent Pool?

Find
out
more
out

Aspiring Finance Leaders Networks
If you are not quite ready for the Talent Pool,
then why not join our Aspiring Finance Leaders
Networks. The aim of the networks is to connect
aspiring finance leaders (in person and virtually)
and provide them with opportunities to take part
in regional and national events, webinars and
networking opportunities.
Learn more about the
networks

FFF Upcoming events
Don't forget to check out our upcoming
events. We have a series of Talent Pool
Application events coming up in January
and a FACE Development Day in
February, get the dates in your diary.

View
upcoming
events

FFF Award
For those of you who have not heard, we’re
delighted to let you know that John McLoughlin
of the NHS England central finance team was
awarded the FFF Prize at this year’s HFMA Gala
Dinner. John is an active Value Maker, and he
kept the Efficient Processes & Systems flame
burning during 2017. John has also contributed
blogs to the FFF website frequently championing
the benefits of e-invoicing.

Read John's
blogs here

Merry Christmas
A big THANK YOU to every single one of
you that has contributed in some way to
FFF's successes in 2017. The FutureFocused Finance team wishes you all a
very Merry Christmas and looks forward
to an exciting 2018 working with you all.

We'd love to know what you think of this Newsletter, or if you have suggestions of anything you
would like to be included, please get in touch with us on
futurefocusedfinance@nhs.net
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